Helping Vets SUCCEED

Our mission is unique.

No other charity is solely dedicated to giving equipment to veteran entrepreneurs.

AND we match new entrepreneurs with experienced mentors to provide support.

We match corporate or individual donations of equipment with veterans needing tools of their trades.

Donations & Discounts are TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

We are all-volunteer with no red tape.

Overhead is under 1%

We are funded by:

GRANTS
CONCERT EVENTS
CORPORATE SPONSORS
DONATIONS IN KIND
EVENTS BY ORGANIZATIONS
INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS & YOU!

“Work Vessels for Vets changed my life, inspired me to work hard and accomplish my goals. They are so amazing and the things they accomplish and give back to us Vets that are trying to be entrepreneurs and help others, there are no words to describe my appreciation. God bless them all!”

USMC LCpl Mark Rhyne, Equine Rescue Farm, TN

“This nonprofit gave me assistance when no one else was able. In 2004 my right leg was severed above the knee and I had 3rd degree burns, PTSD, and a traumatic brain injury. I tried jewelry making to improve my fine motor skills, but I needed an expensive precious metal welder. Work Vessels for Vets worked with the manufacturer to get me the welder and now I have a successful business.”

US Army Sgt Tara Hutchins, Tara Hutch Jewelry, TX

“What an amazing organization! Not only did they assist me with two key pieces of equipment to start up my antique car restoration business, they also placed me in contact with an outstanding mentor.”

USAF Maj. Scott Bullock, Golden State Auto Restoration, CA

“This organization is highly professional, deeply supportive, and personally invested in every veteran they help. I'm a disabled veteran, with extensive disabilities from injuries in Iraq. Work Vessels for Vets gave me an ATV so I could manage my flock. Please know that donations to this organization go to veterans who actually NEED the assistance.”

US Army Sgt Mickey Clayton, Dole Sheep Ranch, OR

Joe Walsh sends funds from his VetsAid concerts so Work Vessels for Vets can buy equipment like the van needed to help an injured CT Marine's start-up.

USMC CPL Ishmail, Dribble Babies Clothing, CT
"We are proud to fund Work Vessels for Vets as they work to make a difference for the men and women who have served."

Newman’s Own Foundation

EQUIPPING VETERAN ENTERPRISES

Since 2008, Work Vessels for Vets, Inc has offered a “hand up” to thousands of returning military veterans in all 50 states with “vessels for success” valued at millions!

In the coming few years, 2.5 million veterans will leave the dust of combat behind and rejoin their civilian communities. All will be changed.

Over 30% will bear the scars of deployment. They will need help healing.

Multiple deployments have meant lost time for relationships, education and building careers. We can offer our thanks and our help.

Many want to translate their leadership skills to self-employment.

"...being an entrepreneur affords me the ability to work around my service-connected disabilities. It affords me flexibility to take time off when needed. It also affords me to be in control of my time."

Work Vessels for Vets equips returning veterans with the tools they need to begin the business of their dreams.

Veterans may apply at www.WVFV.org/FORVETERANS

Work Vessels for Vets, Inc is a 501 (c)(3) public charitable organization. Contributions to WVFV are tax deductible, under Section 170 of the CODE. Requests, devices, transfers or gifts under Section 2055, 2105, 2522 of the code are also welcome.

FOLLOW US on Facebook.com/WorkVesselsForVeterans Instagram.com/WorkVesselsVets

OUR MISSION: To equip America’s returning veterans with the tools they need to start a business or pursue career education.